
 

 

14th July 2019 

Dear PGA Committee 

Letter of Motivation: Paul Bowden – Category Entrepreneur 

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to motivate for the category of Entrepreneur of the year. 
Entrepreneurship is vital as it the catalyst of growth in South Africa and especially the golf business. 
Golf needs an injection of something different, creating wealth, creating work opportunities and 
positioning the PGA Professional at the forefront of this.   

My experiences over the last 20 years, locally and abroad, have taught me to focus on partnerships 
and reinvestment. Focussing on what you are good at and empowering others to grow your 
business, has not only created employment but given our business structure and value.  

We are official partners of Titleist, running their KZN Official Fitting centre from our range, I am also 
a staff player for Titleist. Mizuno needs a special mention, as Rob Bertram had the vision to invest 
into my little container at the bottom of the range 10 years ago. Srixon have also been super 
supportive and we have had a very strong relationship with them for many years. Recently Callaway 
have partnered with us and invested into our fitting centre and stores. Stephen, fellow director and 
shareholder of Indie Golf, needs a special mention as he has partnered outside of golf suppliers and 
secured us a sponsorship deal with Supertech BMW. Currently we are the largest Acushnet account, 
on course, and we have tripled our growth this financial year with Global Golf (Callaway and 
Mizuno). We are fundamentally hardware specialist, an avenue I believe PGA Professionals should 
focus on, rather than softs. These partners give back because we have proven our passion for their 
product, fit clubs accurately and produce the sales. Centre to this are the various fitting centres, 
trackman and DNA analysis. 

Our third partner of Indie Golf Trevor Coventry, company accountant, has been insistent that we 
have product on the floor at all times so we are able to sell. He encourages reinvestment and like all 
of us at Indie we focus on our road map to continue growth and improving our facilities. Not a view 
many accounts hold and I appreciate his intelligent risk to spend ratio keeping us firmly on the 
ground, but allowing us freedom to experiment and break new boundaries. 

I would like to thank all of our staff who have blossomed in their various roles, moving upwards on 
onwards in the golf industry. It gives my such a warm feeling of accomplishment when my 
Apprentices past and present have gone on to work as PGA Professionals in vital roles in golf. Lastly, 
thank you to my family support structures who have had to put up with bringing stresses home and 
working extremely long hours. 

I really appreciate your support and thank you again for my nomination. I have attached a very kind 
letter of appreciation from Rob Bertram of Global (Mizuno). 

Paul Bowden (AAA) PGA Professional 

Managing Director Indie Golf PTY Ltd 


